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♦[ increase their passenger re. 

i and from Shawnigan to a 
5e extent, and this would be 
ore largely the ease when the 
with w-hom they hope to tin 
r hotel in Victoria begin to 
many of them would t m

*ar-
Aup the line to Shawnigan* 

assured of good fishing on !
A

people from Victoria visited 
lake on Empire day, amongst 

er being Mr. and Mrs. W E 
d Miss Kathrine Oliver. Mi«à 
[iss Williams, Miss Robinson 
ind, Oapt. Blandy and Messrs! 
nn, W. Williams, C. B. Stai- 
W. Thomas and F. R.
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made about gambling there.

Rev. Mr. Gladstone—If the matter of 
the structural arrangement of the place 
is not before you, Mr. Mayor, then 
I’ve nothing more to say.

Mr. Moresby—The gentleman ought 
to be called upon to apologize if he has 
no evidence to offer regarding hie state
ment. Gambling is a crime, and he is 
accusing these people of being crimin
als. He should not be allowed to come 
here to insult people.

The mayor—This court is not a 
court to try this matter. If recourse is 
sought it should be by action brought 
against Mr. Gladstone.

Mr. Moresby—The gentleman's too 
wily for that.

Rev. Mr. Gladstone—I’ve no proof.
You cminot prove gambling unless you 
see money pass. .

Mr. Moresby—Then you’re a coward 
to make the remark you did.

That ended the discussion, and after 
some consultation with hi» fellow com
missioners, the mayor said the transfer 
was granted.

Mrs. Thiele, holder of the license tor 
the London hotel was summoned before 
the board, because of certain evidence 
given by her recently in the police court 
which stated that the London hotel was 
used for purposes of assignation. Mrs.
Thiele was represented by Mr. Mores
by. The mayor read -from the police 
court records of a conviction for selling 
liquor on May 27, 1900, during prohi
bited hours, and Mrs. Thiele admitted 
the conviction. mJN

Mr. Moresby Said that the conviction, 
had been taken among many others, but 
that was the only offence registered 
against the London hotel.

The mayor continuing—In consider
ation of what occured the other day in 
police court, according to Mrs. Thiele’s 

v ... . own evidence, it was shown that theWilson hotel Was being considered when place WM not conducted in the best in- 
Key. Mr. Gladstone, now familiar to terests of the public. Have you any 
those who attend meetings of license reason to state, Mrs. Thiele, why your
< ommissioners rose to, object, and made SThi'ili “had** n«îakeïr ® Wj?7?
charges of gambling being carried on had wot- Mr Moresby
there, which resulted in indignant pro- sald *hat "TO reKard to the police 
tests bv the chief of notice* the oro- c?nrt ca8e the two women on that occa-
prietor and his counsel, the incident dos- «Presented by counsel, while ed the deport of thé committee dealing
ing with Rev. Mr. Gladstone’s state- V it V*v . 5®* dn.e, "i"
meut that he believed there was gam- * ThM 0f the
bling there because he saw lights at f T*1®.1* had ***? represented by
night, but he could furnish no proof. k "*®l * dlffei)£?ce P*1?86 woa d, .^T?
Mr. Moresby said: “Weil, you’re a »,!?",. T,le SflRF add^c?d 
coward to make such insinuation with- ., .*** ,fonl language had been used m
out bringing proof,’

Mayor Morley had brought np the by Mrs. Thiele’s husband, although the 
question that the Ucense, the transfer license was in her name. Mr. Moresby 
of which was applied for was for a held that the place had been run by 
hotel, not for a saloon. It was stated them for 11 years and no complaint was
that the lessee of the hotel objected tv made, and if the evidence of that ease i.. j R r ,j
the/ame. m ’ adduced the fact that the place was a C°"n<^'®n

Mr. Moresby, for J. W. Meldrum, house of assignation that was a matter , President Patersop dealing wit 
who applied for transfer from M. H. tor investigation by the police. He held «>? t™”Br^rte^0^.con^^!LLi^’^
McCabe, said the apphcatmn was tor that any. untoward action In the hotel 8®,d Sf J^Tld^fhSÏÏÜ toTM of XV - render H teeV’SM
had to right v objec to an-' ' . «in- ,LmL hi. »IT vT jliu th^t Mr. t-rin. to inform the meeting what

■■■MbMmfet’Br» aSmaacm -
whereas the license .ought was for a to conduct the premises. done gooS worMn the ^fter alS X -------------- . o"/to^utm^mWtT^e ànti5éw-
saloon. Mr. Wilson, proprietor of the build- OTiT trouble was that' they were in ad- . . utmost graviw- “"i™

Mr. Moresby said this made no dit- ing «tM the satoon had existed for « «nee of the remainder of Canada T ONDON, June 14.—Lady Mary fichri^’mia tomogriw in^tee stoeefi 
ference when a transfer was applied years, before the building in fact and the -rèhich did not realize the importance of I , Hamilton oniv damebter of the ° i The best
for. license was a saloon license, not for a railway connection through the northern I I f * '_ ° a.nd ta^”LkThf; „d

part of ,the province and connection be-1 tweifth Duke of Hamilton stores rathe dty
tween the Island and Mainland. He was and Brandon and the richest wo- 3Ü# JeT™ d!®f ™td ^
of the opinion that the work that had man in Great Britain, was married F«ares, however, were not gwe out 
been done by these gentlemen would™, *nd probably the «sn^ire are
have good results. He referred to a re- *®day Bt St Geor«** church, known In Bialystok, owiag to the con- 
port that Mr. Steaw war makine in- Hanover Square to the Merqms tmnance of the disorders. The signal 
qdiries in the Dominion house, and he I of Graham; eldest son of the Duke of toT the outbreak which woe apparently
was of the opinion that he would be Montrose. King Edward was among sK^n t^Ghtof M PelS
answered in the same manner as Mr. those present t at the ceremony. The ™lt,of a* attack °° °Tempieman had replied in writing tocllUTchPwfls filled with membera of the “je^h S-mrathterT"
the speaker. He had also received a peerage. The scene outside the church attributed to Jewish sympathisera 
communication from Sir Wilfrid Laur- {^8 quite exciting. The enormous BÎTen aa„,t!le explanation of the bomb 
1er, who had stated that ke thongh-t it j crowd desiring a closer inspection of ^'Ilis was
Mtt« T™b^haif?e Æ* ti^ bride, broke through the police Followed By Revolver Fuaitadsa
matter up with Mr. Tempieman. He- cordon and crowded around her car- 
gardrag the best method of procedure rfage when it arrived in front of the 
m potting the case before

The Dominion Government

RAILWAY TO 
THE ISLAND

! his visit to this province. He stated that 
j he knew that Mr. Tempieman and 
Messrs. Smith and Sloan were anxious 
to do all they could to assist. He had 
not communicated with Senators Mc
Donald and Riley, hot he was of the 
opinion that they would do all in their 
power.

George Carter seconded the resolution 
and to so doing» was of tie opinion that 
the board should do all they could to 
bring the facts before the Dominion
government.

F.- A. Pauline was m favor of tire re
solution. He was of the opinion that the 
memorial waa one of the best that has 
ever been drawn up by the board, end 
the board should assist Mr. Lugrin in 
his endeavor to give Vancouver Island 
railway connection. The resolution was

• we i ■■EtaHimsHns

RUSSIAN KWS 
MASSACRE JEWS

in collision with a McAllister street car 
at F niton street. The injured are John 
Chester, bruised and- laeentfed about 
the body; A. Silverstone, hands and face 
cut by flying glass, and H. Harris, in
jured about, the arras «nil legs. The im
pact of the colliding cars was terrific, 
and several passengers ware thrown vio
lently to the floor. The Fillmore car, to 
which responsibility tor the accident is 
attached, became unmanageable and did 
not respond, to the brakes when Motor- 
man Selagemann reversed the current.

Officials of California are agreed. It 
is said, that the Insurance companies 
which refuse to meet their obligations 
and pay their losses In full will 
not only be driven from, the state, but 
ruined before th$ world if the widest 
publication of their methods can ac
complish that end.

Tacoma Capitalist Dead
Tacoma, June 14.—(Special)—James 

J. Easley, a prominent capitalist of 
Taooma and, tor many years a lawyer 
In Seattle, died at St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal last night, after a short Illness, of 
heart disease.

PREMIER REBUKES 
FRESH FOLLOWERS

, ,. Sàrgi-fishing was very poor on the 
some good fish were taken on 

yith the spoon bait. On Sun- 
rs. Mann and Williams 
i Robinson and Williams

;

LICENSE BOARD 1and
. , camuriver from the lake by canor 

ie lake at 8 a. m. and arriv- 
inoan at 5 p. tn. Tlhe river s 
ng its best, the vivid green of 
i and maples along the bank 

beautiful contrast with the 
ades of the fir trees.

Rev. Mr. Gladstone Alleges Gam
bling at Wilson Hotel—Chief 

Langley Resents.

Theme Which Engaged Attention 
at Board of Trade Meeting 

Yesterday.

Corpus Chriéti Procession at 
Bialystdc the Signai for 

Bomb Throwing.

Moves Vote of Censure on the 
Culpable Correspondent in 

the Commons.

, Anv-
contemplates making the trip 
river 'by canoe Should do so 

9 possible; the, water ig fairly 
cih makes it unnecessary to 
ly portages, and the moaqui- 
sand flies have not yet put in 
ance. «0 PROOF IS ADDUCED BPHOLBS DiÜttlTY OF HOUSEA PLOT OF THE POLICE i
Bpondeht from Cowichan Bay 
ks that the trout fishing in the 
r at the month of the Cow- 
been better during the past 

essrs. Patterson and Forrest 
wenteen nice fish on Thursday, 
hnday Messrs. Skrimshire and 
a very good sport, their larg- 
Iweighing two and a half 
Spring salmon are also begin- 
kin in the bay, though thosi 
far have been small ones, 
leman who owns a farm near 
rrites asking if it is the inten- 
B various fish and game clubs 
ver Island to ask the govern 
lace wild pigeons on the pro- 
. He states that many men 
[make a practice at the pres
et going out from town ,;i 
pr the purpose of shooting 
t, and that they are not above 
pheasant or grouse to their 

ley happen to come across 
I should like to hear from the 
listricts on this point, as we 
E that it was solely in defer- 
le wishes of the farmers that 
pre not long ago afforded pro
ving to the amount of newly 
In they are supposed to con-

Pauline. flPNWPM,, !
Case to Be Laid Before Federal I IS

more data could be received. The re
quest was granted, and the meeting ad
journed.

London Hotel License Suspended 
for Six Weeks—Warning 

for Elk Saloon.

Bumptious Sans Culottes of the 
Grit Party Furious at 

Leader.

The Populace Breaks Loose and 
Murders and Pillages De

fenceless Jews.

Government iii Compre
hensive Fashion.

Shot by Burglars
Los Angeles, June It.—(Special)— 

Joseph Schezk, laundry man, waa shot 
and Instantly killed at his home on St. 
Joseph street this morning by two 
burglars who awakened him and Ms 
wife in their bedroom. The mur
derers escaped and there Is no clue to 
their Identity.

-o-
MAD KING NEAR DEATH.

Unfortunate Otto of Bavaria Again at 
Death’s Door.THERB were exciting times at a 

meeting of licensing commis
sioners held T TTAWA, June 14.—(Special^— 

Ernest Cinqmars, the Ottawa 
correspondent of LePresse, was 

tonight, on Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s mo
tion, formally censured by Speaker 
Sutherland for pubUahing an article 
about Hoe. Mr. Foster which “passed 
the bounds of reasonable critidam and 
constituted a breach of the privileges of 
parliament.”

HE regular monthly meeting of 
the board of trade was held 
yesterday afternoon, The meet- 0B IALYJSTOK, Russia, Jnne 14.— 

A Jewish anarchist threw a 
bomb among tte Corpus Christi 

procession which was in progress here 
and killed or wounded' many persons. 
In consequence the Christians attacked 
and massacred the Jews and demol
ished their shops. Hundreds of persons 
were killed or wounded.

The bomb was thrown from the b*l-

4
Berlin, June 13.—A despatch from 

„ ., . .Munich says that serious illness has ing was called prompt on time and again taken hold upon njad King 
among those present were: T. W. Pat- Otto of Bavaria. By a peculiar co- 
eroon, M. P. P., H. B. Thomson, J. Incidence today happens to be the

B. Bilfinghnrst, Geo. McCandlees, F. A. King Ludwig II, Otto was afflicted 
Pauline, A. E. Allen, A. B. Fraser, Sr., with a moat dangereas form of mental 
H. B. Mackenzie, Capt. J. G. Cox, R. I trouble, and for twenty years he has

1yesterday
the city hall At one time these 
meetings were more or less for
mal, but these be strenuous days for the 
holders of liquor licenses. The London 
hotel license was suspended, the Elk 
saloon was reprimanded, and there were 
many changes granted, without ques
tion. The transfer of the license of the

at
iBank Offieiule Arrested 

. Spokane, June 14.—(Special)E. W. 
Swanson, president, and C. E. Clure, 
cashier of the Washington State Bank, 
which recently closed, were arrested 
this morning on complaint of E. E. 
Vogelson, on a charge of receiving a 
deposit of .435 from him after they 
knew. the. hank to be insolvent The 
bank dosed .In April. ; .' > 0

Killed in Wreck
Point Richmond, Cal, June 11.—

J*

Sir Wilfrid’s motion came unexpect
edly, as the attitude of liberals ell af
ternoon was on a different line. Mr. 
Cinqmars appeared at the bér shortly 
after three o’clock, and in reply to a 
question admitted that he wrote the 
article complained of, the next qoeetion 
was:, Upon what action, did you base 
«he statements in that article.”

Amid load. Liberal applause Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth moved to strike out the 
words “during the present session.”

, A debate arose ^nd Mr. Foster spoke 
•with great vigor, stating that he based 
his case on citations front articles read 
in the boom.

Mr. MacPherson, (Vancoover) rose to 
a point of order. He thought the gentle
man at the her should be accommodat
ed with a «eat while the house was 
Playing the farce out.

Speaker Sutherland said that there 
was no point of order.

ww ^ , , . ■■been hopelessly insane, the country
Hall, M. P. P., H. F. Bullen, R. Collis- being under the" rule of a r^ency. 
ter, W. H. Bone, H. A. Munn, Walter Ludwig H iras found drowned In Star- 
Walker and Secretary Elworthy

After the secretary had read the mm 0f jnganity was an exaggerated passion 
utes of the previous meeting which for art. Otto’s paeeion is to kill. For 
were adopted, Mr. Shallcrose present- twenty years his guards have stood in

' dread of their lives while on duty 
,,, , . watching over their Insane ruler. Hewith resolutions of the Bixth Congress jH a man Gf gigantic stature, with un- 

ef chambers of commerce of the Empire, kempt beard and wttd eyes. Hie pas- 
Mr. Shallcross said the committee had was shooting at pheasants which

U..I chanced to run within range of hisrecommended that with one exception window, It ,s Said that he would sit
they were in accord with the résolu- at a" window all through the day 
lions that will he presented by the sixth 1 waiting 
annual congress. The only resolution for pheasar 
which the delegates had been instruct-1 
ed to vote nay was regarding a tax on 
commercial travelers. The report was 
adopted.

«my of a house in Alexandrovi street. 
A clergyman named Remonoff was 
among tÿe killed in the explosion. After 
the explosion, the Jews began to fire 
with revolvers from the windows -of the 
house Into the crowd. Soldiers surround
ed the house and fired two volleys into 
the windows. Meanwhile the exasper
ated Christians attacked the Jews’ 
stores in Alexandeovia street, demolish
ing tire fixtures and windows and 
throwing the goods into the gutter and 
beating and murdering the Je*B. A. 
crowd of Jews fled to the railway sta
tion pursued by the mob, wWeh killed 
many of them. Three Jews were 
thrown from the second story windows 
Of the railroad station Building. The 
Jews are fleeing from Bialystok to the 
neighboring forests and mobs aye pur
suing them. Dragoons have been seat 
oat to protect the Jews. The Jews ar
riving here on the railroad trains hare 
been dragged» from the ears add many 
of them bate been murdered. Trod 
have, cleared the railway station. At 
four o’c|ock this afternoon the distur-

(Special)—In a wreck of a passenger 
and work train on the belt line be
tween here and Point San Pablo, at 
about 7:30 a_ m* presumably caused by 
a defective switch, three men were 
killed outright and a dozen men were 
slightly injured. The dead are Charles 
Allison, machinist! Dennis Griffin, 
bricklayer; Ray Ttmberman, brick
layer. That no more were killed seems 
remarkable, for there -were Î68 men 
aboard the train, which was made up 
of two passenger coaches and two 
box' cars, conveying the workmen to 
the brickyard, where they are rati way 
employees.

tications for this column 
addressed “Rod and Gun,” 

ie Colonist, and should reach 
not later than Thursday for 

a the following Sunday issue. I

for a chance to “pot” a

S NAVY AT 
HUGE MIG WAR

I—BEAUS RH» HEIRESS 
MARRIED YESTERDAY RELEASEE BB8fHIER■ V 1 ** - - •*>Aggregation of Fight- 

ig Ships Ever 
Assembled. y of Lady Mary Petition for Hie Debate Ctoaedh Pi•9

DX, June 9.—Although “war” 
not yet been declared, the 

nlization of the. British fleet 
ically completed today. It :s 
neet all eventualities and re- 
ected attack of an imaginary 
’ assembled off the west coast 

and threatening to make a 
the coast of England. The 

ggregation . of fighting ships 
tbled, totalling 325 warships 
types and sixty-three thom- 

is participating in the mimic 
tich is designed to show the 
t the new admiralty system 
fence of the British coasts 
rce on the high seas. One of 
teresting features is to be the 
>f British merchantmen st 
ts and convoying them to 
i. The force is 
ded Into Two Fleets 
Itish), consisting of 235 ves- 
ing sixty-six torpedo boats 
rines, and the blue (the 
isisting of ninety warships 
[>edo boats or submarines.
Sir Arthur Wilson and Lord 
resford command the red 
; Vice Admiral Sir William 
ends the "enemy.” 
are divided into two see- 

, the attack and defence of 
on which torpedo craft and 
will play an important part; 
lefence of the seaboard corn- 
food supplies, and at the 
maintaining the inviolability 
sh coasts.
May is now concentrating 
» fleet and the first cruiser 
he latter in command of 
il Prince Louis of Batten- 
vhaven, the enemy’s tern- 
ng of Ireland, Scotland and 
islands, while Admiral Wii- 
he Channel floet, together 
srve vessels, has taken up 
raiegic Positions 
coast of England.

Mediterranean squadron, 
constant wireless communt- 
pt up, ip centred at Oiu- 
sadiness to operate in tne 
merchantmen against raids 

y on their routes. 
rails at Portsmouth, Port- 
3, Cardiff and other por's 
►e placed on a war footing 
The defences wilV be kept 
anned in anticipation of » 
nt of the blue fleet.
Pst time army officers are 
ted on the warships so as 
an to become familiar with 
ns in their bearing on mill
ions. The area of the 
i between sixty and thirty 
i latitude and ten degrees 
aty degrees west longitude, 
atinue until noon July 2nd.

He said that if Mn Foste r 
tt> ask a qneétioft *t mll he had 
toeslti it in the way he had pot 

__ jmnrs weuM not be confined to 
tlje terms of the question in making his

--
*;■a

ZVTTAWA. Jane 14.—It is learned 
I § here on good authority that the 
^ pardon of Desire Brothfer was 
preceded by an application to the min
ister of Justice for a new' trial on the 
perjury change made In regular form 
by petition. The grounds upon which 
the request was
technical, but It was flatly refused, 

is The application .in question . was made 
When it failed.

ahotel
The mayor pointed out that the license 

was granted to the London hotel, which 
was ran by Mrs. Thiele.

Mr. Moresby, and also Mr. Wilson, 
asked that a temporary permit pend
ing a transfer be given Mr. Thiele, hus
band of the licensee who was now run
ning the saloon.

The mayor said he thought it useless 
to waste further time of the court as 
the commissioners had decided to sus
pend the license tor six weeks and in 
the meantime investigation would be 
made to see whether the license would 
be renewed.

Mr. Wilson argued that the building 
and the owner should not be punished 
for the acts of the tenants, and asked 
that a temporary permit be given so 
that he could get a suitable tenant. He 
held that Mr. Thiele’s management -of 
the place was creditable and asked that 
a temporary permit be given him.

The mayor said that Mr. Wilson as 
proprietor looked at the matter from a 
different view-point. If a landlord had 
premises rented to tenants who did not 
comply with the law he had to suffer 

The license would be sus-

Mr. Wilson, proprietor of the hotel 
and salooa, said the lessee of the rooms 
had changed the name of the hotel 
without Ms knowledge. It she objected 
to the use of the name the matter 
could easily be remedied by obliterating 
the name of Gordon hotel and substi
tuting the name “Wilson hotel” for both 
premises.

The mayor said that the matter of 
name was really one between landlord 
and tenant and not for the board.

Rev. Mr. Gladstone said he wanted 
to object to the transfer, as application 
was made for a transfer for a hotel, 
while this was not a hotel, but a 
saloon. Continuing, Mr. Gladsto 
"I aiu informed that there is 
hall at the back of this saloon, and 
lights are seen in there very late at 
nighL or rather, very early in the morn
ing. ~ There is . every evidence that 
gambling of an extensive character is 
going on there. While I can’t say that 
anyone has seen money actually pass—

Mayor Morley—At present the chief 
point is that the application is for a 
hotel Ucense for a saloon.

Mr. Aylesworth’ 
carried by 82 t<> 47 M a 
division except that Mr 
with the Conservatives.

He question ee «mended, having 
been put to Gtoqmaie, the totter read a 
long reply which took up forty minutes. 
He declared Me respect for those who 
composed the house apd-ifl he had been
ïïSt’iâ'KSÆïS «."K
gunge used and a general attitude that 
he looked upon, ns * provoci 
those who did trot participate in Mr. 
Foster's views in matters of a

Religious and Raeial Character
In his conduct towards Mr. Foster he 
acted without any personal animosity 
and merely in the public interests. Arti
cles published in the Ontario and Que
bec press were far more violent and ra- 
flametory in tone than the article 
complained of. Cinqmars went on to 
say that a perusal of Mr. Foster’s 
speeches impressed one with the idea 
that in his eyes French Canadians were 
staves of the bishops who kept them in 
ignorance. Cinqmars gave * number of 
extracts from Hansard of hurt aesslon 
which he. held justified his contention. 
He declared that Me, Foster in the 
London election campaign had appealed 
to the electorate by asserting that » 
vote tor Hyman was a vote for Laurier,; 
Sbarretti and- the hierarchy. Proceed
ing he said: “I am informed that dur
ing the election campaign of 1886 mt a 
public meeting held in Renfrew Mn 
Foster pronounced the following: 
“Would it not be a disgrace and « 
shame for this fair Dominion of oora 
to have at the head of the government 
a French Canadian and a Catholic at 
that?" He submitted that he had in no 
way abused the privileges of parlia
ment. Mr. Foster said he had no fur
ther questions and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
moved that Ctnqmays be instructed to 
retire. This was done.

Mr. Fofl*r’* Denial
Mr: Foster then said he had only one 

statement of Cinqmars’ to refer to. All 
its other parts he would leave to the 
judgment of the house. There was one 
statement, however, of Cinqmars’ when 
he said he was Wormed that at Ren
frew on a certain occasion he (Foeterÿ 
made use of certain words with refer
ence to the leader of the house, which 
he (Foster) aaid from his place in the 
house was without without foundation. 
Neither at Renfrew nor at any other 
place had he ever used any such words 
or words having any such meaning. He 
would net say that Cinqmars might not 
believe that he had used the words but 
if Cinqmars had information to that 
effect, from any source he had simply 
been misled.

a straight party 
. GalBher voted

made were purely

by,a Vancouver firm, 
another effort was made on Brothter’s 
behalf by some Montreal^ peopte ^who
S^y* reported“^Among the grounds 
given was a statement to the effect 
that Brothler wished to leave for 
France, where be had a mother and 
sister dependent upon him, to whore 
support He was 
This plea appears to have enUsted the 
sympathy of influential people, an, al
though the minister qf justice could 
see no reason why the case should be 
reopened by way of a new trial, he 

formal recommendation that 
at liberty.

of
in several quarters of the city. - TSie 
police are said to have not interfered 
with the rioters, who number three- 
fourths of the population of the city. 
The Jews offered the best resistance pos
sible, many ot them being armed, but 

unable to prevent the pillaging of

church portico almost completely 
-[blocking its passage. Heavy reintorce- 

he called attention to the fact that it ments of police were necessary to clear 
was announced that Sir Wilfrid would the way for the carriages and to open 
be in British Columbia during Septem- a passage for, the bride to enter, 
her, and he suggested that the board The condition of B. C. Wright, the 
take the matter up with him personally, | tennis player who cut hie right hand on 
and if he did not make the trip to 3- O. the neck of a bottle on the eve of his 
as at present proposed, the board should departure from New York for England 
take the matter, np with the Dominion to ptay in the matches for the Davis 
government as a purely government challenge cup, has become so much 
matter. He presented a form of a worse that the doctors fear that it will 
memorial that had been drafted by the I be necessary to amputate one of his 
committee, fa which they recommended fingers

couver Istand; that in case a bridge is £onvÏÏLÎÎ ^Mta^T^WMh^^bliê.ssdoî 
wh^thÎTZr brid£Tnd °theeap- h”d ^ R^’ the Ww® a?ter-

sPrÂ%^^terafm,tnl,rk°a
sônable dtataTe s^n ^ owned £nd k?. Mrs £>wthi*r, «^ “tt^cd the 

controlled by the government of On-
ada in order that all railways might m^lrore ”
ceaeity chroslng Lrat” ^ibk ^ the House ofcXm^j
terrainua°i«Corder to atoid^V House of Lords were preset,,
navigation. They also point to the rapid 
development of Japan and China which 
Will insure tjie building up of a 

Commercial' Marine 
on the North Pacific oo 
magnitude and importa™ 
rival the Ira ne-Atlantic i 
roittee also point with sa

ne said: 
a large

anxious to contribute.
were toppp ,... .— ■ .their homes and places of busi 
Finally the military interfered, but ac
cording to advices received here, with
out being able to restore order. Rein
forcements have been sent to Bialystok. 
Several members of parliament tonight 
received messages from Jewish comm- , 
pendents at Bialystok, declaring that 
the police apparently had given over the 
Hebrew population to be slaughtered. 
These correspondents urged that the 
only hope was in an appeal to the min
istry of the interior to interfere in their 
behalf. A delegation of deputies imme
diately called at the headquarters of 
the police department where they were 
informed that all measures possible had 
been taken to stop excesses and re
store ordër.

ie the
be sèthe

-o-
thinkBe? Mr?'Gladstone's g*$K 8>x weeks,
gethsr too far. He makes an insinna- ^r. Moresby—Will your honor give 
tion against the police, an insinuation jjr Thiele a temporary permit to run 
against me, and when he makes such an y,e plaçe Im gjx weeks. 
insinuation he ought to be made to The mayor—The license ta taken from
prove it. He ought to be honest. ^ ^ Mrs. Thiele. It stands in suspension
applause, silenced by Mayor Morley, ^Mr’^Moreaby—You have no power to 
who said “Order order.” cancel the license.

Mr. Moresby—I’m. here to represent The mayor—The board can either 
the proprietor of these premises and I suspend or revoke the license, 
characterize Rev. Mr. Gladstone’s state- Mr. Moresby—For my own informa- 
ment as unwarranted in any way. He tion, Mr. Mayor, can yon tell me upon 
hasn't brought one bit of evidence or what ground.
has he made investigations himself. The mayor—Mr. Moresby, you will 
Sonae street talk has come to him. I make your case worse if you continue 
would like ff> ask the reverend gentle- It, for we oonld revoke it absolutely, 
man if he has investigated this mat- Mr. Moresby, reading from the act— 
ter? If he made remarks about every The act says that licenses can only be 
place in the city where lights are seen suspended or revoked because of any 
at night he would have a large order, criminal action or—
Surely, your worship, and gentlemen, The mayor—Isn’t it a criminal action 
you are not here to listen to the tirades to keep a house of assignation? 
of this gentleman. Something surely Mr. Moresby—I’m not prepared to 
ought to be done to prevent his ran- answer.
dom— The mayor—The act gives ns -power

Rev. Mr. Gladstone—I simply stated to revoke or suspend licenses. If you 
there was a large hall at the back of prefer we can revoke the license, 
the saloon. Mr. Moresby—Is that a threat?

Mr. Moresby—Yon say there is gam- The mayor—It’s a statement; you can 
bling going on there. take it as you like. If you prefer—

Rev. Mr. Gladstone—I can’t prove Mr. Moresby—I don’t prefer anything, 
mv reasons for believing so. It I dàred I represent Mrs. Thiele ana want to
bring evidence into court I dare say I understand where she stands,
should astonish some off yon gentle- The mayor—The license is suspended 
men. for six weeks and when the application

Mr. Moresby—Name it. comes up for transfer to some other
Rev. Mr. Gladstone—I’m stating party the whole matter will be taken 

that lights were seen there in the early under consideration and it will be de- 
morning cided then whether the license will he

Mr. Moresby—Yon go further. Yon granted to some other party or not. 
say gambling was going on there. Mr. Moresby—Under section 203-

Rev. Mr. Gladstone—You know your The mayor—This matter is closed, 
seif, your worship, you have objections Mr. Moresby.
to partitions and back rooms. Mr. Moresby—I only wanted to point

Mayor Morley—If you read the act out where you are wrong.
.ton Will know that we cannot do any- The mayor—If you wish to take any 
thing with regard to existing structural action the courts are open to you to

Rev!° Mr. Gladstone—That is all I’m Thà proprietor of tte Elk _ jva* 
speaking about then summoned, a comptant having

The mayor—We cannot hear your been made by ®“g^.JVaIi£*rn 
statement unless with evidence, lice three that the Elk saloon bad been

Rev. Mr. Gladstone—Then I’ve noth- open from 13 p. ®“tnrday‘°j?:?2
ing more to say a. m. Sunday morning. Men were

Mr." Moresby—Do yon understand, drinking there, and thJ:. , P®'‘ce j"”e 
Mr. Mayor, that the reverend gentle- unable to get in. Mr. Dickinson, land
man has withdrawn the remarks be (Continued on Page Six.)

KENTUCKY'S TRIBUTE.
Stu«grass State Commémorât* Mem

ory of Author of Seng.

The

»
Louisville, Ky., June 14.—The prom

inent feature of this, the second day of 
the Old Home week celebration was 
the unveiling of a statue of Stephen 
Collins Foster, the author of the aoog, 
“My Old Kentucky Home.” The statue 
was paid for by the pennies of Ken
tucky school children and was designed 
by Scbulptor J. L. Root. Foster was not 
a Dative of Kentucky, but wrote his 
famous song after a visit to the Blue 
Grass State on account of hie health in 
1859. The statute is life-sized and Shows 
the composer seated in a chair. Later 
the statue is . to find a permanent place 
in the new state capitol now in course 
of construction at Frankfort.

COAST SHIPPING ISO
TRAVELERS’ CONVENTION-

“d’rSs I ^Sn
rapidly expanding coasting trade of B. HH
C„ Washington and Alaska. The im
portant recommendation of the commit
tee to (hat all lines of railway as well 
as bridges should be controlled by the 
government of Canada, pointing out the
necessity of so doing by the fact that if i ____ T„__TT .
one company was given the prior right Greenwich, Coen., Jnne 14. Under pj jj*tTLE, . June 14.__ (Special._
thi Others would be seriously handicap- the auspices of the Daughters of the v k t™»«»
ped. The committee request that the Revolution and, in the pres- u were tod*y ero‘
statements and recommendations of the , „„tkerinx of notables tee - ployed byRoyal commission on transportation, hnce"t eJaJ8« 8 of n»table8 <*« greamship company to scour the cKy
should receive the most favorable eon- Israel Hutnam cottage at Horseneck, t0 m-n y,e gteamor Umatilla
sidération» at the earliest possible date, was formally dedicated today as a cod- f0T a <*** t0 eteamer Umatilta,
and that the establishment of all-rail onia! museum. Governor Roberts under tied up here by reason of the stake, 
connection between Vancouver Island j escort of the famous Putnam Phalanx, Their efforts proved successful to the 
and the Mainland may be adopted by was present, as were also other state fent that one half of the steward’s de- 

government of Canada as a Dart of officials, army officers and represent»- exte : ZT ue^National Transcontinental railway tives of patriotic and historical societies partaient was secured. Two men went 
policy 7 of New York, Boston, Hartford, Spring- to work inJtre engineer’s department.

Continuing, be said the question was field and other points. It is rmnored ttat tee cjmpany may
how the memorial could be best present- The eottage was for a time the head- aônt 'the entir? force of’union
ed to the government. He printed out quarfers of General Israel Putnam in v^s o^t^Ttut of this
that as strong a representation as posai- im, and was occupied by him on the ™e“ *JkS
hie ahonld be made to bring jt before fa™»"» ^^"hto^Stown^’flteht the/wiU careMly^conekter

Attention of the Government^ of stone steps cut to what is now know* ^em” NoPriotton^T'’'Jis P at" Mpected “
as it was Oriy in this manner thaûÜSey e6 -Put’s Hill.” The house is thought bv the îtriklra ^c ZîraJît 1,000,000 or perhaps
cooid expect to receive attention. He to be two hundred yeans old, and re- force'of uolicraien tenqZt The immigrants are from every countrymoved that toe report be referred to a ports show that it was standing in 1729, "f, vniLvfteen in ÏÏÊs in Eur°Pe, the Austra-Htmgarians pre-
special committee for consideration end ^ *, was not then new, to it, eariy 1“ ™ sympathy with dominating. Next come the Italians of
such amendments as they may deem daya jt was used as an inn, and there tne „ _ . „ ... whom 25.000 or an average of 200 to
necessary. In doing so he stated- that he seema t0 he no doubt that General Put- Runaway Car in Collision every 10,000 of Italy’s population came
was not holding herd and fait to any mm was an inmate of it on the morn- San Francisco, June 14.—(Special).— to the United States in 1906. The 
one conviction, hut he desired to have ing 0f February 26, 1779, when he Three passengers narrowly escaped number of excluded immigrants in May
the strongest memorial possible to pre-l made his famous escape from a party death on a runaway Filhnore street car last exceeded all records by 600. The
sent to Sir Wilfrid <m the occasion of ] "0f Tryon’e soldiers, this morning when the conveyance came total number excluded was 1,173.

STILL TIED IIP
Lord

P. C. S. S. Co. Fail to Secure 
Strike Breakers to Man 

Umatilla.
IN MEMORY OF “OLD PUT." 1

ENORMOUS IMMIGRATION.

Tne Million Souls Arrive at New 
York in One Year.

Israel Putnam's Cabin Dedicated as 
Colonial Museum. |

New York, June 14.—According to the, 
World, Commissioner Watchorn says 
yesterday that the immigration through 
this port for the year ending June 30th 
would reach the enormous total of 1,- 
000,000 zonk. This will be a record 
for the port of New York. The year 
closing June, 1905 saw 1,026,499 immi
grants enter all the ports of the ne

on, but this year promises for the pert 
of New York alone to equal the total’ 
last year for tee whole 
Up to June of this year a total of 870,- 
000 aliens had been recèived at Ellis 
island by tee end of tee month enough 

ected to bring the total to 
even to 1,200,000.

the Pacific Coast

>1
■Mthe

its

Duhcan Boes made a long speech in 
defence of the liberty of tee press, wind
ing up with a motion that the house 
proceed to the consideration of the or
ders of the day.

ISDevelopment.—The Brack- 
ling company is developing 
n Alberta considerably this 
i a new 40,000-bushel tie- 
ted at Stony Plain, other 
1 be built this season at 
on the Wetaskiwin branch 

t and at Lament on the 
mill at Calgary will

■ited States.

the
Sir Wilfrid Laurier then rose to the 

surprise of his followers who had been 
repeatedly cheering every remark 
against Mr. Foster, and made a motion 
to eensore Cinqmars The Liberals swal
lowed the dose with the best grace pos
sible, and the motion carried unani
mously. Cinqmars was sent for, the 
terms of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’g motion 
was read to him, and he was then dis
charged.

e new
n next month. A handling 
be erected at Calgary with 
f 50,000 bushels. Stratb- 
ntinue to be headquarters 
ley’s business in Northern
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